Abstract-To date, developing geometrically personalized and detailed solid finite-element models (FEMs) of the spine remains a challenge, notably due to multiple articulations and complex geometries. To answer this problem, a methodology based on a freeform deformation technique (kriging) was developed to deform a detailed reference finite-element mesh of the spine (including discs and ligaments) to the patient-specific geometry of 10-and 82-yearold asymptomatic spines. Different kriging configurations were tested: with or without smoothing, and control points on or surrounding the entire mesh. Based on the results, it is recommended to use surrounding control points and smoothing. The mean node to surface distance between the deformed and target geometries was 0.3 ± 1.1 mm. Most elements met the mesh quality criteria (95%) after deformation, without interference at the articular facets. The method's novelty lies in the deformation of the entire spine at once, as opposed to deforming each vertebra separately, with surrounding control points and smoothing. This enables the transformation of reference vertebrae and soft tissues to obtain complete and personalized FEMs of the spine with minimal postprocessing to optimize the mesh.
The former can provide general information about pathology mechanisms or fracture risks, but not about personalized biomechanics.
Patient-specific models, based on multiplane radiographic, computed tomography (CT), or magnetic resonance (MR) images, can be classified into three major categories: 1) beam models; 2) continuum-leveled models (or solid models); 3) microresolution models, which cannot be applied in vivo to the complete human spine [15] , [16] .
Beam models are easily obtained from stereoradiographic 3-D reconstructions; automated algorithms have been developed to include discs and ligaments [3] , [7] , [10] . However, the simplified representation of the spine limits local analyses such as the interactions with surgical instruments and symptomatic bone regions.
Continuum models comprise automated CT voxel-based meshes [17] and meshes generated from stereoradiographic 3-D reconstructed points or CT/MR contours [5] , [12] , [13] , [19] , [20] . Models derived from CT scans or MR images generally require image segmentation, surface modeling, and volume discretization and are thus time-consuming. A few automated mesh generation algorithms for CT scans have been developed, such as landmark-based morphing [21] , grid projection [8] , [9] , template-based generations [22] , and voxel-based meshing [9] , [23] , [24] . Most studies usually concentrate on isolated vertebrae or spinal segments; furthermore, discs and ligaments are usually modeled during postprocessing. To our knowledge, only Chui et al. [9] presented a CT-based continuum finite-element mesh of the complete spine with discs, and personalized mechanical properties; however, the authors did not mention how they managed the intervertebral joints (discs, articular facets). High-resolution continuum CT-voxel-based meshes are computationally expensive to solve and may present surface artefacts with insufficient boundary smoothing.
Free-form deformation techniques, such as dual kriging [25] , [26] , can be applied with 3-D reconstructed points to deform detailed vertebral primitives and obtain surface or solid continuum meshes [12] , [18] , [27] , [28] . Dual kriging is a linear unbiased estimator of a random function, and it can be used as a general interpolation technique. The usual method consists in deforming (kriging) each vertebra separately based on control points placed on vertebral landmarks; an adjustment of each facet position must be performed to ensure articular coherence. Discs and ligaments are secondarily added. Local mesh distortions may appear at the control points if the primitive vertebra greatly differs from the target geometry.
The aim of this study is to develop a methodology based on dual kriging to generate personalized solid FEMs of the complete spine (T1-L5) using a reference detailed model which includes discs and major ligaments, with minimal postprocessing to ensure articular coherence and little mesh distortions. The method is to be compatible with different imaging techniques, such as CT scan and X-ray reconstructions.
II. METHODS
Wagnac et al. [30] developed a detailed FEM of the spine (T1-S5) from the CT-scan images (thickness of 0.6 mm) of a young adult male with no known back problems (32 years old, weight of 75.5 kg, height of 1.75 m) [29] , [30] (see Fig. 1 ). The model was developed for the analysis of spinal trauma (ligament failure, bone fracture); its biomechanical behavior was validated for the lumbar segment. It is presented here in its entire form. Each vertebra was composed of cancellous bone surrounded by a cortical shell modeled, respectively, by fournodes tetrahedrons and three-nodes triangles, whose thickness varied according to their localization on the vertebral body (total mesh size between 1 and 1.5 mm; shell thickness between 0.37 and 0.9 mm). Contact elements were added at the zygapophyseal processes. To take into account material inhomogeneity, several regions of cancellous and cortical bones were, respectively, created inside the vertebral body and on the vertebral endplates and attributed specific mechanical properties [30] . Intervertebral discs, composed of the annulus fibrosus and nucleus pulposus, were modeled with five layers of eight-nodes bricks. The annulus' collagenous fibers were represented by eight layers of unidirectional springs organized in concentric lamellae with a crosswise pattern of approximately 35
• . Principal spinal ligaments (from the sacrum to T10 vertebra) were modeled with 1-mm-thick three-or four-nodes shell elements: anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments, intertransverse ligaments, ligamentum flavum, capsular ligaments (JC), interspinous ligaments, and supraspinous ligaments. Tied contact interfaces ensure the attachment of the discs and ligaments to the vertebrae. The model comprises 243 227 nodes and 1 029 782 elements. This model is referred to as the "source" FEM.
Two target spine geometric models (T1-S5) were reconstructed from the CT-scan images of an isolated 82-year-old female cadaver spine and of a 10-year-old boy requiring CTscan images for abdominal pain without spinal pathology, using the Mimics software (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium).
For both source and target reconstructed spines, 61 and 65 control points were, respectively, identified manually on the lumbar and thoracic vertebrae, for a total of 1085 points per spine (see Fig. 2 ), using the Radioss software (Altair Engineering, Inc., Troy, MI, USA). Points were chosen to encompass each vertebra. Feasibility of kriging the sacrum was also tested by using a small sample of control points. Morphologic differences between the target and source sacrums explain this methodological choice: the 82-year old sacrum presented five dorsal foramina, compared to four in the child and source models.
As seen in certain morphing techniques [31] , the source and target can be embedded in a generic shape. In this project, it was chosen to embed them with corresponding similar vertebral shapes, by applying a 3% scaling of the control points for each vertebra (source and target) about its vertebral body centre to obtain points surrounding the volume (see Fig. 2 ). The two variants of control points were expressed as follows.
K1) control points on the mesh. K2) control points surrounding the mesh. Dual kriging was used to morph the detailed source FEM to the specific geometry of two different subjects, using the technique developed by Delorme et al. [27] . Based on the previous 1085 control points, a linear system representing the field of deformation between the initial and new coordinates was created and applied to all the nodes of the source model. Given the refinement of the source model, it was chosen to deform the entire spine, including the discs and ligaments, at once as opposed to deforming only each vertebra separately. Kriging was tested with and without a smoothing factor of −3 (or nugget effect [26] ), for the two control point variants (K1 and K2), thus giving four kriging configurations: K1s0, K1s-3, K2s0, K2s-3. The smoothing value was chosen based on a preliminary test not presented here.
The kriging equations in 3-D were given by
where: 1) u(x, y, z): new coordinates of an arbitrary model node, 2) x, y, z: initial coordinates of the arbitrary model node, 3) x j , y j , z j : coordinates of the source control points, and 4) coefficients a 0 , a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , and b j are solutions of the following system defined by the 1085 control points:
where
: coordinates of the target control points, 2) x i , y i , z i : coordinates of the source control points.
where σ is the smoothing factor Validation of the deformed model was performed by: 1) a general appreciation of the deformed spine to identify mesh incoherence such as excessive deformations (mesh peaks to reach the control points) and mesh autopenetration (mesh folding); 2) calculating the target and source control point distance after kriging, to measure the smoothing effect; 3) evaluating the node to surface distances between each deformed source and corresponding target vertebrae with the CATIA software (Dassault Systems, Vélizy Villacoublay, France); and 4) verifying mesh quality criteria [32] , such as: 1) Jacobian: ratio between the smallest and largest determinants of the Jacobian matrix for each element integration point; 2) Warping: each quadrilateral element was divided into two triangles along its diagonal, and warping was calculated as the angle between the triangles' normal; 3) Aspect ratio: longest edge length divided by shortest edge length for each 2-D element and each face of 3-D elements; 4) Volume aspect ratio: longest edge length divided by the shortest height for tetrahedral elements or the shortest edge length for hexahedral elements; 5) Skew: for 2-D triangular elements, minimum angle (0-90 • ) between the vector from each node to the opposite edge and the mid-vector between the two adjacent sides; 6) Volume skew: for tetrahedral elements, ratio between the element's true volume by the volume of a hypothetical perfect equilateral element of the same circumradius (radius of a sphere passing through the four vertices of the element).
III. RESULTS
General appreciation of the deformed models revealed that the best transformations were obtained when control points surrounded the vertebrae and with the use of the smoothing factor (K2s-3 configuration), whereas the other configurations produced local mesh distortions (peaks, folding). Typical examples of kriged vertebrae are shown in Fig. 3 for both targets (T4 for the child spine, L2 for the elderly spine) according to the different kriging configurations. Control points located directly on the mesh without smoothing (K1s0) produced local peaks on the vertebral body and on the articular facets, as well as mesh folding interferences on a few vertebrae for both models (child and elderly). Smoothing (K1s-3) minimized these mesh distortions, mainly for the child spine (see Fig. 3 ). Kriging with control points not directly on the mesh without smoothing (K2s0) diminished the mesh peaks for the elderly spine, but did not prevent the automesh penetration for the child spine. Fig. 4 presents the kriged spines for the two target geometries with the K2s-3 configuration, in surface mode for clarity. It can be seen that for both models, the deformed spine matches adequately the target general shape, with also proper transformation of the discs and ligaments. However, differences on the vertebral endplate shapes were noted for the child target [see Fig. 4(a) ], which were more rounded in the original reconstructed child spine and more convex on the deformed spine.
The distance between the control points before and after kriging was calculated for each configuration. No difference was found between the control points after transformation for configuration K1 without smoothing (K1s0). Using smoothing with the points on the mesh (K1s-3) resulted in mean differences between the control points of 0.7 and 0.9 mm and maximum differences of 2.8 and 4.2 mm for the child and elderly spines, respectively. Using control points surrounding the mesh without smoothing (K2s0) had less influence on the final control point distances than the K1s-3 configuration, with mean values of 0.3 and 0.5 mm for the child and elderly spines (maximum values of 2.0 and 2.7 mm). A greater increase in mean (1.2 mm) and maximum (5.0 mm) control point distances was obtained with the surrounding control points and smoothing (K2s-3).
The node to surface distances between the deformed mesh and the target model showed little variations despite the four kriging configurations, with overall signed mean differences under or equal to 0.3 mm (standard deviation 1.2 mm) and maximum values of 5.2 mm for the child spine and 6.4 mm for the elderly spine. Fig. 5 shows the node to surface distances with color scaling between the kriged source model and the targets for configuration K2s-3. For the child spine, 96% of the node to surface distances were within 2 mm, compared to 91% for the elderly spine. Greater differences were notably noticed at the vertebral endplates for the child and at the articular facets for the 82-years-old spine. Node to surface distances were higher for the sacrum: 0.5 ± 2.7 mm (max 9.5) and −0.1 ± 3.3 mm (max 13.1) for the 10-and 82-year-old spines, respectively. The highest differences were located in extrapolated regions, notably on the lateral parts of the sacrum where no control points were positioned. Mesh quality criteria are given in Table I for the K2s-3 configuration, which showed the least mesh distortions. Most elements met the initial model criteria, with only small increases in percentage of failed elements for the vertebra volume aspect ratio (from 0% to 1% failed) and for the disc warping (from 2% to 3% failed). The largest increase in failed elements was noted for the vertebrae volume skew criteria which increased by 6%. Both spines had similar criteria changes despite their different vertebral shapes and global postural curvatures. Overall, 95% of the elements met the quality criteria.
IV. DISCUSSION
This study has shown that the free-form kriging deformation technique can be used to geometrically personalize a detailed solid FEM of the spine, initially developed for general accidentology and biomedical evaluations, despite the great differences in geometry and posture with the two target spines. To the authors' knowledge, only Chui et al. [9] presented a personalized continuum spinal FEM with discs based on CTscan images. However, such models are computational expensive with high resolution (higher number of elements) and do not comprise other structures such as ligaments.
As opposed to contours extracted from CT or MRI-based images, the present method is based on control points, and is thus compatible with other imaging techniques generating such data, notably X-ray reconstructions, frequently used with scoliotic patients [3] , [10] . However, the accuracy of the method to generate personalized and detailed models still needs to be tested with such complex spinal curvatures.
Control points were identified manually by one operator on the CT images, which was time-consuming (4-5 h per spine). The intraobserver variability was tested for a few vertebrae and was under 3 mm. Semiautomated control point identifications techniques should be developed when using body scan images. Such techniques are notably used with X-ray images [33] . Automated techniques would reduce the intra-and interoperator variability. Depending on the use and analysis to be done with the personalized model, proper control point positioning is recommended, as greater reconstruction differences with the real spine could affect its simulated mechanical behavior.
Kriging was performed on the entire spine at once, as opposed to kriging each vertebra separately [3] , [7] , [18] , [27] , [28] in order to prevent interference at the articular facets. Other studies adjust the articular facets during postprocessing. Aubin et al. [7] reported mean errors of 3.8 mm for the tips of the articular facets when using kriging with target points obtained from 3-D X-ray reconstructions, but with the pair of adjoining articular facets perfectly parallel.
Kriging the whole spine at once also enabled the direct transformation of discs and ligaments already included in the source model, reducing the need for postprocessing. Kriging the spine at once is compatible with further modeling developments, such as the incorporation of other ligaments and the rib cage, since this only needs to be brought to the source model which will be deformed as a whole entity as opposed to deforming each structure separately.
The use of a smoothing factor in the kriging formula or the use of surrounding control points both produced mesh smoothing, but at different degrees for the child and elderly spines. Surrounding control points alone did not prevent mesh foldings in child vertebrae. The combination of both techniques (K2s-3) produced the best results, and minimized the local mesh distortions which could be seen with the other kriging configurations tested as well as in previous studies based on kriging. Smoothing or surrounding points influenced the control point precision, but did not affect the overall node to surface distances, with mean values less than 0.5 mm, which is in the range of the accuracy of the reconstructed target models (Mimics software, Materialise, Leuven, Belgium).
When the target and source geometries greatly differ locally, mesh distortions appear after kriging. This was noticed at the center of the child endplates and at the articular facets of the L2 elderly vertebra, which were proportionally bigger and more round than the source. These distortions, which were independent of the kriging configuration, reflect a limit of the method when the target and source differ locally.
Compared to adults, child vertebrae are typically domed due to the presence of the vertebral growth plates; the apophyseal ring, which produces the typical convex adult endplates, is absent [34] , [35] . As the source model was built from an adult spine, kriging it into a child geometry could not reproduce this youth characteristic. The deformed source vertebrae maintained their original shapes, such as the outer curvature brought by the apophyseal ring and the convex curve in the center of the vertebral endplates. Hence, the greatest node to surface distance was located on the vertebral endplates. If personalized child spine modeling is desired, it is recommended to use a pediatric source model, which incorporates the vertebral growth plates thus generating the domed vertebral endplate shape.
Most elements (95%) met the mesh quality criteria after kriging, compared to 99% before transformation. Volume skew was the most affected mesh quality criteria for both target models. This may be explained by the squeezing or stretching of vertebral zones resulting from kriging, depending on the control point locations. Optimizing the source model to avoid initial failed elements may reduce the number of failed elements after kriging. Mesh quality should always be checked, specifically in critical anatomical regions that can affect the overall structural biomechanics of the model, such as the disks or ligaments. Local mesh refinement can be done during posttreatment to rectify the problematic elements that do not meet the mesh quality criteria.
Another limit to the proposed approach of free-form deformation to geometrically personalize FEMs of the spine lies in the fact that the target geometry must be compatible with the source model, and have 12 thoracic vertebrae, 5 lumbar vertebrae, and 5 sacral vertebrae. In this study, the child and source sacrum presented five sacral vertebrae, compared to six in the elderly spine. Hence, only the feasibility of kriging this structure was tested by using with a few control points positioned mostly along the medial sacral plane, on S1 endplate and on the articular facets. As expected, less accuracy was obtained on the outermost aspect of the sacrum. The determination of proper control points for this structure still needs to be investigated.
To date, the reference model, which has been under construction for more than five years, has been developed from T1 to the sacrum and has been validated under different mechanical loadings and speeds against published and experimental data for the T12-L5 segment [30] . Complete understanding of the effect of the proposed geometrical personalization on the model's overall mechanical behavior in static and dynamic conditions still needs to be addressed, in relation with the chosen control points. Personalization of mechanical properties is another important field of interest which still needs to be answered. The proposed work represents a compromise between 100% geometrically personalized models based on scan images, which are time-consuming, and lesser personalized but more automated models used with other imaging techniques such as planar radiographs.
This method is one of the few that enables the generation of complete personalized solid spinal models including discs, ligaments, and articular facets. Based on our results, it is recommended to deform the entire spine at once using surrounding control points and a small smoothing factor. Personalized models could notably be used to develop preoperative strategies. Nadine Michèle Lalonde received the Ph.D. degree in biomedical engineering from the Ecole Polytechnique of Montréal, Montréal, QC, Canada, in 2005. She completed two years of fellowship also at the Ecole Polytechnique, where she developed a simplified personalized finite-element model of the adolescent spine to study new minimally invasive treatments for scoliotic patients. She recently finished a second fellowship at the IFSTTAR research institute.
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